THE TRIBUNE EXTRA KLONDIKE EDITION.
ABSOLUTELY FREE

On application to Tribune office or to your newsdealer. It will be mailed for a postage stamp. Get one for yourself and your friends.

This is an up-to-date Guide and contains all the facts known about the new gold fields at the present time. It is as complete as the most expensive Guide published so far as useful information is concerned, and every important bit of knowledge found in any publication is given therein.

FURS.
POPULAR PRICES.
A large and choice assortment of our ungradualized and imperceptible
FUR GARMENTS,
Including Sables, Collars, etc., all of our own manufacturing and as varied in style as the MODERATE PRICES.
No extra charge for goods in order, which we make a baking interest.

FUR REPAIRS
At reasonable rates and will save you much money in an additional charge. bring your garments to the best of our line of work and fastness.

A. BISHOP & CO.
THE RELIABLE FURRIERS,
156 STATE STREET.

Artistic Wall Papers
FOR HOME DECORATIONS.
Now you can have your home papered with artistic wall papers which for size only you pay one cent each and permanent coloring.
In connection with our many superior papers we have added a
POPULAR LINE OF WALL PAPERS
for Parlor, Dining Room, Library Rooms and Offices.
At 10 to 25c
In artistic designs and colors. To one should decide upon the papering of his own home without first taking over our decorative wall papers.

W. P. NELSON CO.,
Decorators, 103 Wabash Ave.